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SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF KING

LEO ETHERLY, and JAMES EGAN,

Plaintiffs,

v.

JOHN DIAZ, Chief of Police, in his official
capacity, and in his personal capacity, the
SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT, and
the CITY OF SEATTLE,

Defendants.

NO.

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs Leo Etherly and James Egan make the following complaint

I. PARTIES

1. Leo Etherly is a resident of Des Moines, Washington.

2. James Egan is a resident of Seattle, Washington.

3. John Diaz is the Chief of Police for the City of Seattle.
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4. The Seattle Police Department is an agency as defined by the Public Records Act,

RCW 42.56.010(1) and a department of the municipal government of the City of

Seattle.

5. The City of Seattle is a municipal government in the State of Washington.

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

6. This court has jurisdiction to review disputes arising out of public disclosure act

requests pursuant to RCW 42.56.550.

7. Venue lies in this Court pursuant to RCW 36.01.050.

8. This court has jurisdiction to consider disputes over the rights, status and legal

relations of the parties under RCW 7.24.010 et seq.

III . FACTS

9. On October 6, 2012, Seattle police officers Eric Faust, Ronald Campbell, and

Jonathan Chin, responded to a report of a hit-and-run incident and contacted Leo

Etherly in the vicinity of the 2300 block of E. Union Street in Seattle, Washington.

10. During the course of his encounter with Etherly, Officer Faust strangled Leo Etherly

with both hands and then punched Etherly in the face while officers Campbell and

Chin held Etherly by his arms on his back on the hood of the patrol car. This action

was captured on police video from two of the officers' patrol cars.

11. Officer Faust claims that during their encounter (believed to be between the strangling

and the punching) Etherly intentionally spit into his face. The officers arrested

Etherly for the offense of assaulting Seattle police officer Eric Faust allegedly

committed by intentionally spitting on officer Faust.
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12. Etherly denies that he ever intentionally spat on officer Faust. He acknowledges that

because he was choked his throat swelled and saliva pooled in his airway. This

3 caused involuntary hacking to clear his airway.

4 13. On October 8, 2012, the City of Seattle filed a criminal complaint in Seattle Municipal

Court, under Case No. 682935. In its complaint the City charged Etherly with two

crimes: Hit and Run of a Bicyclist and Assault. The alleged victim of the assault was
6

Officer Faust. At arraignment the municipal court dismissed the Hit and Run charge
7

finding a lack of probable cause to believe Etherly had committed this offense.

14. Etherly retained Seattle attorney James Egan to represent him on these criminal

charges and to obtain the in-car police video through a Public Records Act request.

10 15. The discovery provided to attorney Egan included a copy (on a cd) of the police video

which shows the encounter between Officer Faust and Etherly, and which shows

l-'aust punching Etherly in the face.
J —

16. On October 10, 2012 at 3:19 p.m., attorney Egan sent a Public Records Act ("PRA")
13

request by e-mail to the SPD Public Records Section. (Copy attached as Appendix
14

A). In that e-mail he requested various records pursuant to the Public Records Act,

including "In-car video from all cars that contacted or responded to the arrest" of

16 Etherly. The police department assigned this PRA request No. P2012-3259.

17 17. On October 11, 2012, attorney Egan sent a second PRA request, this time by U.S.

mail, to the SPD Public Records Section. (Copy attached as Appendix B). This

request was limited to a request for the in-car police video of Etherly1 s arrest on

October 6th. The police department assigned this second PRA request No. P2012-
20

3284.
21
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18. On October 11, 2012, attorney Egan filed a Notice of Appearance and Request for

Discovery from the Seattle City Attorney's office (copy attached as Appendix C).

19. The City Attorney's office provided the requested discovery in the criminal case to

4 attorney Egan, and the discovery materials provided included a copy of the patrol car

f. video which shows Officer Faust punching Etherly in the face. The paper police

reports were received by Egan on October 12, 2012. The video was picked up from
6

the Seattle City Attorney's office by Egan's staff on October 17, 2012.
7

20. On October 17, 2012, Chief of Police Diaz responded by letter to both of Egan's

public records act requests. The two letters are nearly identical. The only differences

are in the numbers assigned to the two requests (P2012-3259 and P2012-3284) and in

10 the descriptions of the documents requested which appears in the first paragraph of

the letters. As noted above, the first request was broader and asked for several types

of documents including the police in car arrest video, and the second request was

limited to police in car videos of Mr. Etherly's arrest. Copies of these two response
13

letters are attached to this complaint as Appendices D and E.
14

21. In his response letters, Chief Diaz noted that the records Mr. Egan was seeking in his

public disclosure request were related to an incident which both the City Attorney and

16 the County Prosecutor were reviewing for prosecution:

It appears that you or your client is the defendant or a suspect in the
matter covered by these records and that the matter has been referred
to the Seattle Law Department or King County Prosecuting
Attorney's Office for prosecution.

19
Letters of 10/17/12 (Appendices D and E, 12).

20

21
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22. In liis response letters, Chief Diaz pointed out that Mr. Etherly was entitled to

discovery in the criminal case, and that he would have access to more information

through the discovery process in the criminal case than he would through his public

.4 disclosure act request, and asked whether, in light of that fact, he still wanted to go

forward with his public disclosure act request:

The Seattle Police Department provides discovery through the
prosecuting agency, which in turn provides the information to the

„ defense.

We ask that you clarify your wish to pursue your PRA request.
While we cannot deny a PRA request merely because the requester is
a defendant or suspect in the matter covered by the records, please
be advised that more information will be provided through
discovery than by the way of a PRA request because information
that is exempt under the PRA is available through discovery (e.g.
names and other information that would be redacted in records
provided in response to a PRA request would not be redacted in
response to a discovery request.

Letters of 10/17/12 (Appendices D and E, ffi[ 3-4) (emphasis added).
13

23. In his response letters, Chief Diaz pointed out that while Egan could obtain the same
14 records through the normal discovery process for criminal cases, under the court rules

applicable to criminal cases (a) Egan would be prohibited from giving any discovery

16 documents to the defendant; and (b) Egan would be restricted to using the discovery

17 materials provided to him for purposes of conducting a criminal defense, and would

be prohibited from using them for any other purpose:
I 8

Court rules* (including local rules of the municipal court) prohibit
the disclosure of information directly to the defendant.

20

21

* See for reference CrR 4.7(h)(3): "Any materials furnished to an
attorney pursuant to these rules shall remain in the exclusive
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1 custody of the attorney and are to be used only for the purposes of
conducting the party's side of the case . . ." See also, CrRLJ(g)(3):

2 "any materials furnished to a lawyer pursuant to these rules shall
remain in the exclusive custody of the lawyer and be used only for

3 the purposes of conducting the party's side of the case . , ."

4 Letters of 10/17/12 (Appendices D and E, ^j 2) (emphasis added).

24. In his response letters, Chief Diaz stated that some of the records "may" be covered

by various statutory exemptions:
6

As a result [of the court rules mentioned in the previous sentence],
investigation records that have been referred to the prosecuting
agency may be exempt from disclosure under RCW 42.56.290,
which exempts from disclosure records that are relevant to a
controversy to which an agency is a party but which records would
not be available to another party under the rules of pretrial discovery
for cause pending in the superior court, as well as under RCW
42.56.070(1), which exempts from disclosure records that would not
be disclosable pursuant to some law other than the Public Records
Act. Investigative records (if any) that have not yet been provided to
the prosecuting agency may be exempt from disclosure under RCW
42.56.240, which exempts investigative, law enforcement, and crime
victim information to the extent non-disclosure is essential to
effective law enforcement or disclosure would violate any person's
right to privacy.

14
Letters of 10/17/12 (Appendix D and E, ̂  2) (emphasis added).

25. Chief Diaz closed both of his response letters by giving Egan thirty days to "clarify"

that he still wanted to go ahead with his public records act request, and by advising

1 7 Egan of his right to file an "appeal" of Diaz's decision by sending a letter to Chief

Diaz:

19 If we do not hear from you within 30 days or by (date), we will
formally close your request.

20 '

21
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You may file a written appeal with the Chief of Police within ten
(10) business days from the date of this letter. Please include your
name and address and a copy of this letter together with a brief
statement identifying the basis of the appeal. Please mail or deliver

3 your appeal to: Chief of Police, P.O. Box 34986, Seattle, WA
98124-4986.

4
Sincerely
John Diaz
Chief of Police

Letters of 10/17/12 (Appendices D and E, ̂ | 6-7) (emphasis added).

26. The letters were both signed, and the signatures appear to be those of one Roger

Stephenson, who is identified as an Administrative Specialist II, Public Disclosure

9 Unit.

27. On October 18, 2012, at 11:50 a.m., having not yet received these two letters from

Chief Diaz dated October 17, 2012, attorney Egan sent an email to Sheila Friend-Gray

of the Public Records Unit of the Seattle Police Department. A copy of that e-mail is
12

attached as Appendix F. That e-mail stated:
13

Dear SPD:

Eight days ago I sent a request for information regarding Leo Etherly.
I am his lawyer and we need to research the materials for a potential

15 civil suit against the Seattle Police. Thus, under the public records act,
I am requesting that the materials requested be expedited to me. As

16 SPD knows, there is an anticipated 5 day window to respond. 1 have
not yet seen this.

17 Sincerely,

James E. Egan

19 E-mail of 10/18/12 (Appendix F).

28. A few minutes later, at 12:03 p.m., attorney Egan sent Sheila Friend-Gray SPD

another email (copy attached as Appendix F) which stated:
21
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Besides contemplating a civil suit, I believe the materials are relevant
to a public interest in awareness of SPD's commitment to building
trust within the community. I await information regarding the
availability of these materials.

James C. Egan
4

Second e-mail of 10/18/12 (Appendix F).

29. On October 19, 2012, having received the two October 17, 2012 letters from Chief

6 Diaz denying his PRA requests, attorney Egan sent Chief Diaz an appeal letter. A

7 copy of that appeal letter is attached as Appendix G. In his letter attorney Egan

addressed the exemptions which Chief Diaz had mentioned as possibly applicable and

explained why none of them were applicable. In the course of explaining why RCW

42.56.290 was not applicable, Egan informed Chief Diaz that he had already received
10

records through the criminal discovery process, and that he was requesting the same

records through the public disclosure act:

12 First, even SPD admits this applies to "causes pending in the
superior court," which is not Etherly's case in Municipal Court.
Second, this statute exempts from public record that which "would
not be available to another party under the rules of pretrial discovery
for causes pending where "an agency is a party." To boil this down

, c for you, RCW 42.56.290 would prevent me from obtaining work
product or attorney-client privilege material of the City attorney,

,,- which "would not be available" to me through the criminal discovery
process as they are privileged, by making a public records request to

, 7 obtain those same records. Simple, right? That exemption does not
apply to documents requested which were already made available
to me as "another party" — specifically, all that I have already
received through the criminal court as discovery, that would be
available under the rules of pretrial discovery, but have not received
as public records because of this PRA denial. I am requesting the
same records as public records, also. Please explain to me your
interpretation of 42.56.290 and how it applies to documents that

21
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1 were already given to me from the prosecutor as discovery^ as
opposed to that which "would not be available" under "pretrial

2 discovery rules" due to privileges.

3 Letter of 10/19/12 (Appendix G) (emphasis added).

30. In his October 19th appeal letter, attorney Egan explained to Chief Diaz that the

requested records were relevant to his representation of Mr. Etherly, and stated that

they were also relevant to the public, and that he wanted to provide the records to the
6

public and to the media:
7

The Police Chief will please direct that these records be produced
under the Public Records Act in the most timely fashion, as they are
relevant to my representation of Leo Etherly and his request I

9 immediately investigate potential civil action against SPD for serious
sustained injuries. The records are also relevant to the public's

10 interest in SPD's current compliance with the DOJ settlement
terms. Once I receive these public records under the Public

\ Act, I intend to provide them to the public and media, as is
my right to do.

12
Letter of 10/19/12 (Appendix G) (emphasis added).

1 •>
31. On October 22, 2012, Chief Diaz sent attorney Egan a letter (copy attached as

Appendix H) in which he acknowledged receipt of Egan's appeal letter and informed

15 Egan that he would respond to the appeal "on or about November 22, 2012."

(November 22 is Thanksgiving Day.)

32. Also on October 22, 2012, at a 1:30 p.m. hearing in Seattle Municipal Court, the

Assistant City Attorney handling the criminal case moved for the dismissal of the
18

criminal charges against Etherly. The reason offered by the city prosecutor was that
19 the case had been referred to the King County Prosecuting Attorney's Office so that
90 the county prosecutor could consider whether to file a felony charge against Etherly.

21
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The prosecutor's motion for dismissal was granted and the municipal court judge

dismissed the case without prejudice. (Copy of the docket showing dismissal attached

as Appendix I).

4 33. At 4:07 p.m. on October 22, 2012, attorney Egan sent an email (copy attached as

? Appendix J) to attorney Sheila Friend-Gray, the Manager of the Public Disclosure

Unit of the Seattle Police Department, informing her that "There is no criminal charge
6

pending against Mr. Etherly. It was dismissed today." Egan renewed his request to be
7

speedily provided with the police car videos and police reports: "Please provide his

videos and the police report under the public records act without delay. While this

does not change my appeal to the police chief from Friday October 19, it does change

10 one of the exemptions you provided which was that 'it appears that you or your client

is the defendant" - he is no longer the defendant." (Appendix J).

34. Two days later, on October 24, 2012, Ms. Friend-Gray responded to attorney Egan's

e-mail by sending Egan a reply e-mail. (Copy attached as Appendix J). Her e-mail
13

stated that "the Department is responding to your PRA request. We will need
14

additional time to process that request. At this time, the Department anticipates

having a response to you on or about November 21, 2012."

16 35. On November 1, 2012, attorney Egan sent an e-mail to Chief Diaz in which he

17 objected to the delay in producing the requested records, and asserted Mr. Etherly's

First Amendment right to speak and to share the police video of his arrest with the

public. Egan proposed that instead of waiting until Thanksgiving to give him a

response to his appeal, that the Chief simply designate the police reports and the
20

21
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police car video that he had already received as discovery in the criminal case as the

police department's response to his public records act request:
•5

There is no doubt the in car videos of Leo Etherly's arrest are public
records. I am Leo's attorney and made the request on October 10,
nearly three weeks ago. On October 17, SPD mailed me a letter that
jumbled up the Public Records Act and made it seem that SPD
thinks the PRA is on hold during the pendency of a criminal action
(which it isn't unless an investigation is ongoing, which it wasn't at
that time in Etherly's case.)

On October 22 the Seattle Municipal Court charges were dismissed,
and I again asked for the record to be designated public. In both
cases, I was informed that I would get a response by November 22,
2012, a holiday. My impression is SPD is seeking to dodge a news
cycle on this video, and is thus playing games with the Public
Disclosure Act requirement to produce public records barring true
exemptions within 5 days. There is no legitimate reason why this
record should not have been received within 5 days of request, not
the 43 days SPD has proposed.

i •>
This is a head-scratcher, and an apparent violation of Mr.
Etherly's First Amendment rights to speak out and share that
which is categorically a public record. Since SPD will have no
trouble locating the video (there's an OPA investigation and
presumably Chief Diaz has personally seen it), / would propose that
in lieu of wasting an SPD disk, we designate the records I already
received as public records. I recognize that you cited criminal rule
4. 7, but that seems inapplicable where a criminal charge has been
dismissed,

So, therefore, instead of waiting until Thanksgiving Day (November
22) to make the record public (over three weeks from now and 43

1 8 days from the October 10 request), / would propose we designate
my copy of the reports and the ICV as a public record immediately.
Please let me know by end of business tomorrow that this is
acceptable to SPD. Mr. Etherly is entitled to show the media what
the officers did to him today, and not have artificial barriers and

21
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i delays created by SPD as he tries to do so. We are not stipulating
that the delay SPD proposed is reasonable, at all.

2
I await your response.

3
Sincerely,

4
James C. Egan

5
E-mail of November 1, 2012 (Appendix K) (emphasis added).

6
36. On November 21, 2012, Sheila Friend-Gray, the Public disclosure Unit Manager at

7
the Seattle Police Department sent Egan an email which stated in part that, "The

research required for" his PRA request "is taking longer than anticipated. At this
9

time the Department anticipates getting a response to you on or about December 5,
10

2012." (Copy attached as Appendix L).
11

37. Attorney Egan sent an e-mail back to Sheila Friend-Gray asking, "Why is the
12

research taking longer than expected? We all have the video. Again I renew my
13

request that you designate the copy I received as criminal court discovery as a public
14

record. Please advise whether 1 can or cannot do that at this time." (Appendix L).
15

38. As of November 26, 2012, attorney Egan had not received any documents pursuant to
16

his PRA requests. He also had not received any response to his repeated requests that
17

defendants simply designate the copy of the in-car police video, which he already had
18

obtained through discovery in the criminal case, as a public record provided to him in
19

response to his RA request.
20 '

21
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IV. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
T

39. The video requested by Etherly and his attorney Egan is a "public record" as that tenn

3 is defined in RCW 42.56.010.

4 40. The defendants' claims of exemption are not valid.

_ 41. By failing to disclose the requested video despite the absence of any applicable legal

exemption, the Seattle Police Department and the City of Seattle violated the Public
6

Records Act. Judicial review of the Department is sought pursuant to RCW 42.56.550.
7

V. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

42. By informing Etherly's attorney that (a) he is required to keep the in-car police video,

10 which he obtained in the course of discovery in the municipal court case, in his

exclusive custody, and (b) that he is forbidden to disseminate the video because

CrRLJ 4.7(g) prohibits any use of the document except for defense of the criminal

charge brought in that case, the defendants have imposed a prior restraint upon
13

Etherly and his attorney Egan, in violation of article 1, §5 of the Washington
14

Constitution.
15

16 VI. THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

17 43. By informing Etherly's attorney that (a) he is required to keep the in-car police video,

t n which he obtained in the course of discovery in the municipal court case, in his

exclusive custody, and (b) that he is forbidden to disseminate the video because
19

CrRLJ 4.7(g) prohibits any use of the document except for defense of the criminal
20

charge brought in that case, defendants have imposed a prior restraint upon Etherly
21
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and his attorney Egan, in violation of the First Amendment to the United States

Constitution, and have thereby deprived plaintiffs of a federal right under color of

state law, contrary to 42 U.S.C. § 1988.

VII. RELIEF REQUESTED

Plaintiffs hereby request that the Court grant the following relief:

1. Injunctive relief in the form of an order directing defendants to furnish plaintiffs with a

copy of the requested record, the police video of Etherly's arrest

2. Declaratory relief in the form of an order declaring that as applied to the police video of

Etherly's arrest, CrRLJ 4.7(g) is an unconstitutional prior restraint, and that the rule may

not be applied so as to forbid plaintiffs from disseminating copies of the police video of

Etherly's arrest to anyone that plaintiffs wish to disseminate it to.

3. Compensatory damages, in an amount to be determined, for the injury of having been

restrained from disseminating the police arrest video for a period of time, in violation of

both the First Amendment and article 1, § 5 rights to freedom of speech.

4. Punitive damages, in an amount to be determined, for having been restrained from

disseminating the police arrest video for a period of time, in violation of the First

Amendment.
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16

17

18

19

20

21

5. That pursuant to RCW 42.56.550(4), the defendant be ordered to pay statutory penalties

witliin the range of $5 to $100 for each day that the plaintiffs were denied their Public

Disclosure Act request for a copy of the police arrest video.

6. That plaintiffs be awarded all costs, including reasonable attorneys fees, as required by

RCW 42.56.550(4); by 42 U.S.C. § 1988; and by principles of equity.

7. That the Court grant such other relief as may be just and equitable.

DATED this 26th day of November, 2012.

CARNEY BADLEY SPELLMAN, P.S.

By s/James E. Lobsenz
James E. Lobsenz, WSBA # 8787

Attorney for Plaintiffs
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James C. Egan

From: James C. Egan Oames@eganattorney.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 10, 2012 3:19 PM
To: 'SPD-PDR, SPD'
Cc: James C. Egan, Alyssa A. Nava
Subject: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statements involving Leo Etherly

Importance: High

Dear SPD Public Records Section:

I am Leo Etherly's (9/12/1978) attorney. He was recently arrested (around 10/8/2012} by the Seattle Police at around
23rd and Union and was booked into jail. I understand he has a pending criminal charge against him. I also understand
that the SPD is for some reason holding his work van as part of an investigation.

I am requesting the following within the shortest time available, under the Public Records Act:

1. in-car video from all cars that contacted or responded to the arrest.
2. Police reports from ail officers involved, without redactions
3. 911 dispatch reports
4. CAD records from the incident
5. Use of force reports
6. Color copies of photographs taken, to include photographs of injuries.
7. Any names and contacts of witnesses taken.
8. Any other interview statements or follow up investigations

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)749-0333
Fax: 206-749-5888
iames@eRanattorney.cp_m

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT/ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.
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THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN PLLC.
'- «T^S 17«^« rr, -,;,,

Ji'i ,i; .***i ' . , ' * • •'•
••—*W |̂»AH| .. ^ _ctober 71, 2012

Seattle Police Department
ATTN: Public Disclosure U n i t
PO Box 34986
Seattle, WA 98124-4986

RE: Request for video evidence from Seattle Police Department

Dear Sir or Madam,

1 am writing to request a copy of all video evidence taken of our client,
Mr. Leo M. Etherly (DOB 09/12/78), taken by ail of the officers and their patrol car
vehicles on the scene of his arrest on October 6, 2012 (citation # 12342153), If you are not
able to provide the video wi thout a subpoena, please preserve Lhe requested evidence
for future subpoena. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this request,
please feel free to contact our office at (206) 749-0333. Thank you.

Sincerely,

James Egan
WSBA #28257

cc: File

THE LAW Omci-s Or JAMKS C. EGAN IM.I.C.
JOO, Sr:-\ r, WA "SUM / luvu^i..\s_\riJJK.M.Sii.llM / L"

Tlrl. (2(Vl)7J'M)^Vt"51 I'A\K
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5
IN THE SEATTLE MUNICIPAL COURT

IN AND FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

CITY OF SEATTLE, )

Plaintiff, ) NO. 582935
9

vs. NOTICE OF APPEARANCE,
10 ENTRY OF PLEA OF NOT

LEO ETHERLY, GUILTY DEMAND FOR JURY
11 ) AND REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

Defendant.
12 _______ > CLERK'S ACTION REQUIRED

13 TO: Clerk of the Court

14 AND TO: Prosecuting Attorney

15 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned attorney hereby

16 appears as counsel for the defendant, enters a plea of not

17 guilty, hereby demands that the above-entitled cause be tried

18 by a jury of six (6) persons, and pursuant to the authority

19 of CrRLJ 4.7; CrRLJ 2.1; ER 705; RCW 10.58.010, the Fourth,

20 Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States

21 Constitution; and Article 1, Sections 3, 7, 29 and 30 of the

Washington State Constitution, The defense furthermore

23 objects to the date of arraignment,

24 HEREBY makes the following demands, motions, and

requests for discovery in the matter pending under this cause

26 number:

Law Offices of James C. Eqan
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE ?605 First Avenue Suite 400
AND DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY - 1 Seattle, Washington 98104

Phone: (206)749-0333
Fax: (206)749-5888
info@eganattorney.com
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Copies of any and all police or investigative reports
and statements of claimed experts made in connection with
this particular case, including results of physical or mental
examinations and scientific tests, experiments,
comparisons made in connection with the defendant's arrest-

2. The names and addresses of any and all persons whom
the plaintiff intends to call as witnesses at the hearing or
trial, together with any and all written or recorded
statements, and the substance of any oral statements of such
witnesses, together with a summary of the expected testimony
of any witness the plaintiff intends to call if the substance
of the expected testimony is not contained in the materials
otherwise provided;

3. Copies of any and all forms read to or signed by the
defendant containing information regarding his or her rights,
including information regarding the claimed basis for the
arrest of the defendant.

4. Copies of any written or recorded statements and the
substance of any oral statements made by the defendant or by
any codefendant if the trial is to be a joint one;

5. A list of, copies of, and access to any books,
papers, documents, photographs (color photographs requested
if State intending to introduce color photographs at trial),
or tangible objects which the prosecuting attorney intends to
introduce said items at hearing or trial;

6. A list of all items or things which were obtained
from or belonged to the defendant, regardless of whether the
prosecutor intends to introduce said items at hearing or
trial;

7. A description of any other tangible evidence which
the plaintiff intends to use at the hearing or trial which
are not contained in the materials otherwise provided
pursuant to these demands;

8. Copies of or access to any recordings or
video-tapes made of the defendant for viewing by the
defendant and/or his attorney prior to trial;

9. Any record of prior criminal conviction known to
the prosecuting attorney of the defendant and persons whom
the prosecuting attorney intends to call as witnesses at the
hearing or trial;

10. Any electronic surveillance, including wiretapping
of the defendant's premises or conversations to which the

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
AND DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY
56682B

Law Offices of James C. Sgan
605 First Avenue Su i te 400
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206)749-0333
Fax: (206)749-5888
info@eganattorney.com
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defendant was a party and any record thereof;
11. Any infoi-mation which the prosecuting attorney has

indicating entrapment of the defendant;

Any material or information within the
prosecutor's knowledge which tends to negate the defendant's
guilt as to the offense charged;

13. Any expert witness whom the prosecutor will or may
call at the hearing or trial, the subject of their testimony,
and any reports they have submitted to the prosecutor;

14. If the prosecution intends to offer radar or laser
evidence on any issue raised herein at motions or trial, the
defense demands, pursuant to CrRLJ 6.13 and other applicable
rules, the production of an electronic speed measuring
device (SMD) expert at motions or trial, and objects to the
introduction at motions or trial of any certificate or
affidavit concerning the design, operation or construction
of any such speed measuring device.

15. A copy of any tape recording of all radio
broadcasts and transmissions occurring between the trooper
and/or officer who detained, arrested and/or transported the
defendant on the date of the alleged incident herein, and any
other agency, officer or station during the course of the
detention, arrest, transportation, testing and booking or
citation of the defendant;

16. A copy of any tape recording of radio or telephone
communications made over or through the '911' system and
relating to the identity, detention, arrest and booking or
citation of the defendant;

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the purpose of these

demands is to enable the defendant to properly prepare to

defend against the charges filed herein, to adequately

prepare to examine all witnesses who may testify in this

case, and to eliminate the element of surprise or the need

for a continuance on the day of trial.

THEREFORE, in the event of plaintiff's failure to

disclose the above-requested information at least FOURTEEN

(14) days prior to trial, the defendant will move to suppress

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
AND DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY -
566828

Law Offices of James C. Egan
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206)749-0333
Fax: (206)749-5888
info@eganattorney.com



and exclude all non-disclosed evidence.

DATED this 11th dav
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, 2012.

, ffSBA 28-2-57
Attorney for Defendant

L

»OTIC1AND DEWAHD FOR DISCOVERY - 4
Law Offices of James C. Eg an
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 749-0333
Fax: (206)749-5833
inf o@eganattorney . com
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Seallle Police Department

October 17, 201:

Jamcb Lgiin
605 Pr A\c . Ste.-100
Seatt le . \VA 9X104

KIV Pub l i c - Disc losure Request >•' P2CH2-3259

I.Var Mr. James f-.^an.

This letter is in response to your publ ic records request u n d e r KC'W Chapter 42.56 dated QctobtMjJL2j!j! 2 and
U'ccivcd by ihe Seattle Police Department Publ ic Disclosure 1 I n i r on Ocuiher H), '20[2 for i_he__mj;ar video
incJJeni renort. 9 1 1 calls, CAD. Use of Force. Photos', minessjiilbrrnnlion. inu"m^yj^md_('oJlmv-N^jxia'icJ to
J2-. '-12 I^ involv ing Leg .EUigrJy,

l l appears thai you or your client is the defendant or a suspect in ihe mailer covered by these records and lha t
t h i s mai le r has been referred 10 the Seattle l .nu Dcpanment or K i n g County Prosecuting At torney ' s Office for
prosecut ion. Coun rules ( i n c l u d i n g local rules of the municipal court) prohibit the disclosure of in fo rmat iun
directly to Ihe defendant As a resul t , investigation records tliat have been referred lo the prosecuiiim u-cnc\y be exempt t V u m disclosure under RC\ -J2.56.290, which exempts from disclosure records iliat ;ne re levant

lo a controversy 10 which an agency is a party but which records would not be available to another puny under
ihe rules of prelrial discovery for causes pending in the superior court, as well as under RCW 42.56.070( 1),
u h i c h exempts, from disclosure records lhat would not be disposable pursuan t to law oilier man the Publ ic-
Records ACL Inve&t ica l ive records (if any) thai have not yet been provided !o ihe prosecuting as»encv mav be
exempt from disclosure under RCW 42.56.240, which exempts investigative, law enforcement, and cr ime
v i c t i m in format ion to the cxieni non-disclosure is essential to effect ive law enforcement or disclosure would
viola te any person's r i g h t to privacy.

The Seallle Police Department provides discovery throui'.h the prosecuting agency, which in t u r n provides the
in fo rmat ion to the defense. We also provide information to the court whenever direcied to do so by motion of
the defense.

We ask lhat you c l a r i f y you wish to pursue your PKA request. While, we cannot deny a PRA request merely
because the requester is a defendant or suspect in the mailer covered by these records, please be advised tha i
more informat ion w i l l be provided through discovery than by the way of a PRA request because informat ion
tha t is exempt under the PRA is available through discovery (e.g. names and oilier information thru would be
ledacled in records provided in response lo a PRA requcsl uould not be redacted in response lo a discovery
request,

' See for reference Crl'< 4 .7(h)(3) : "Any materials furnished lo an attorney pursuant to Ihusc rules shall r e m a i n
in the exclusive custody of the altorney and are to he used only for the purposes of conduct ing the party's side
of ihe case. ." Sec alsn, C rk l . J -J.7(g)(3V "Any m a t e r i a l s furnished io a lawyer pursuant to these rules sha l l
remain in the exc lus ive custody of the lawyer and be used only for the purposes of conducting (he party's side
uf ihe case..."

Scuirlc Police Dcparimcm. MO Fifth A v e n u e . P i t Box U>w>, Senll lc . \VA l)KI24-VWi
An cqunl iMnploymnH opportunity. jftlnmi'iiM- JL-IIOH i-inpluyer.
Accommuibiions I'ni people \ v t l i i <l!S:i!-<i!nk's innudct! upon iCiiiiL^t. Cal l (20(1) 2."v'-~2d? ;H k;isl t «o u^ks in :id-.uri(.-e.



You may file a written appeal w i t h (he Chiel' of Police ' - \ i i i i in icn ( I f ) ) business days from the dale of t h i s len
PieasL- m c l u J j your i i ; imc and addtvss und ;-i L%n|n ol ' ihi .s k'tie-r together wi th a brief statement i dcn i i i \" ihc
basis < i f tht - appc;il. Please m a i l or de l ive r your appea l to:

Sincerely.
Jol in Diii/.
Chief of Pol ice

llodgcr Siephenson
Administrative Specialist
Pub l i c Dr-.,cloMJft; U u i l

JD:rs
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. City of Seattle
,: .*&£& Seattle Police Department

lames I -gun
(.U5 r1 Avc. Sie. JOO
Seallle. W \I 0-1

K I - : Pub l i c Disclosure Request •••' P20l2-32S-i

hear Mr. James Hi:an.

Th i s l e i i e r is in response lo \ o i i r pub l i c records request under KCW Chapter J2.56 daied | 'etcher ! | . 2 l ) 12 L i
receised b\c Seattle Police Depanmem Public. Disclosure l l n i i on Qcjcber I2^20t_2 for aHJn .yrir videos

? '̂JlJJ.i.?jl^ I5.v c i t a i i im number 123-42153 involving l.eo M. Eiherly.

It appears t ha i you or your cl ient is i l ie defendaiii or a suspect in ihc maner covered In l i i c N e record.-. and t h a i
t h K inai tcr has been referred lo the Seaitle Law Department or K i n g County Prosecuting At torney 's ( J f f iee for
prosecution. Coun rules ( i n c l u d i n g local rules o f i h e m u n i c i p a l couii ) prohibi t the disclosure of in format ion
d i rec t ly to ihe defendant . As a r e s u l t , investigation records lhai have been ret erred In ihe prosecuting airenev
ma> be exempt from disclosure under IU.'\ -J2.56.2W. u l n c h exempt;; from disclosure records t h a t are i v ] e \ a n i
10 a controversy to which an ai:eni;\s ,i p;nt\t which record1; would not be available to another puriv under
ihe rules of prelr ial discovery 1'or causes pending in the superior coun. a* \ \ c i l as under KCW -12.56.070( 1 ).
which exempts from disclosure records t h a t would not he disclosable pursuan i to law other than ihe Publ ic
Records Act . Investigative records ( i f an\ that have not yet been prm tiled to the prosecuting ;i!*encv ma\e
exempt from disclosure under KCW -42. 56. 2-10. which exempts invest igat ive , law en fo rcemen t , and mine
>. ic l im informat ion to ihe extenl non-disclosure is essent ia l to e f fec t ive law enforcement or disclosure \soi i ld
violate any person's r igh t lo privacy.

The Seallle Police Department provides discovery through ihe prosecuting agency, which in turn prn\s the
in formal ion lo ihe defense We also p r o v i d e information to ihe couii \ \hcncver directed lo do so bv M H H U M I ol
ihe defense.

We ask ihat > o u c l a n l X you \ \ i s h 10 put sue your PKA request. Whi l e we eannul deny a PKA request niercK
because ihe icquester is a defendant or suspect in the mancr covered In these records, please be advised lhai
more in fo rmat ion w i l l he provided lliruugh discovery (ban by the w,i\f a PKA request because in format ion
lha i is exempt under the PKA is a v a i l a b l e through discovery (e.i;. names and other informal ion lhai \ \ o u l d be
redacted in records provided in response lo a PKA request uou ld not he redacted in response !o a discover)
request.

" See for reference CrR - l .7(h)(31: "Any ma te r i a l s furnished lo an atlorney pursuant ui ihese rules shal l remain
in ihe exclusive custod) of ihe at iomcy and are to he used only for the purposes of conducting the part) 's side
of the case..." See also. CrKIJ -l.7(g)(3): "Any mater ia ls furnished to a kmver pursuani to these rules sha l l
remain in the exclusive custody of the l awse r and be used only for the purposes of conducting I IK- parts "s side
o f i h e case.. .

S.-.iUk- i'nlk'c Department. Md I mil \ \^- i - , ik- . I1 ' > Huv. ^ J - i K o . So.mk-. V.' \ I " 1 -
An equal emplnjiuent oppununiK ;i i i"in ' , ) . ih\ .itlmn eiv.plin ^f
AeCtnnmodationK for people v-nl i . J i -n l i i l i uc ^ p n > \l upun i e < j i i L - ; . i . ( ; i t l < ^O<M 2.^



1-or cases involving ilic Seaiiie Municipal Court, please read, ihe anachc-J Sctin/c /,,nt
/'nA'i'i/mv.v I'ni addiiional information.

II \ \  -.In noi lic;tr ti'nin ymi \villlin 30 d.iys nr by ld; i iy}- \\X' \l fVinn:i!l\e ynur rcqiiii î

\\iu may I lie ;i \M'ilU'ii ;ippcnl \\'illi I he ('.'liicfo!" Police \viihin u-n ( 1 0 ) business A\\\\m the d;i!i' nl'ihis Icitci
I'lca1.!.- iiK'tuili.1 \rnir iiimu- ,ind address rind n cnp\s leller loucihcr v\h a brief ^aicineni uK-mil'vinti ihc
basis ol' ihe appc;il. i'le;ise mail nr dcl i \ 'er your appeal ID;

rhicfof pulice
l'() Mox 3

Seattle. WA

kodger Siephcnsnn
Attminislraiivc Specialist II
Public Disclosure I 'nit

.HJ-.rs
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From; James C Egan [maiito:james@eganattorney.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2012 12:03 PM
To: James C. Egan; 'SPD-PDR, SPD'
Cc: Beth Ann Hinkle
Subject: RE: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statements involving Leo Etherly

Besides contemplating a civil suit, 1 believe the materials are relevant to a public interest in awareness of SPD's
commitment to building trust within the community. I await information regarding the availability of these materials.

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)749-0333
Fax: 206-749-5888
iame5@eganattorney.com

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT/ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.

From: James C. Egan fmailto:James(oteganattorney.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2012 11:50 AM
To: 'SPD-PDR, SPD1

Cc: James C. Egan; Beth Ann Hinkle
Subject: FW: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings/ use of force statements involving Leo Etherly
Importance: High

DearSPD:

Eight days ago I sent a request for information regarding Leo Etherly. I am his lawyer and we need to research the
materials for a potential civil suit against the Seattle Police. Thus, under the public records act, I am requesting that the
materials requested be expedited to me. As SPD knows, there is an anticipated 5 day window to respond. I have not yet
seen this.

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104



(206) 749-0333
Fax: 206-749-5888
james@eRanattornev.com

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT/ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.

From: James C. Egan rmailto:1ames@eqanattornev.com1
Sent: Wednesday, October 10, 2012 3:19 PM
To: 'SPD-PDR, SPD1

Cc: James C. Egan; Alyssa A. Nava
Subject: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statements involving Leo Etherly
Importance: High

Dear SPD Public Records Section:

I am Leo Etherly's (9/12/1978} attorney. He was recently arrested (around 10/8/2012} by the Seattle Police at around
23rd and Union and was booked into jail. I understand he has a pending criminal charge against him. I also understand
that the SPD is for some reason holding his work van as part of an investigation.

I am requesting the following within the shortest time available, under the Public Records Act:

1. In-car video from all cars that contacted or responded to the arrest.
2. Police reports from all officers involved, without redactions
3. 911 dispatch reports
4. CAD records from the incident
5. Use of force reports
6. Color copies of photographs taken, to include photographs of injuries.
7. Any names and contacts of witnesses taken.
8. Any other interview statements or follow up investigations

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)749-0333
Fax: 206-749-5888
iames@eRanattorney.com

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT /ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.

2
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*l HE LAW OFFICES OF
JAMES C. EGAN rue

October 19.2012

Chief of Police John Di:v
PC) Box 34986
Seattle. \VA 9812-1-4986

RE: I, co Elherly formal public records request appeal

Dear Chief Diaz:

At the risk of being sued aga in hy the City ostensibly for "judicial guidance." I am hcrebv appealine
the denial of my public records request dated October 10, 2012, for in-car video, incident reports, 9 l T
ca l l s , CAD. Use of Force statement, photos, witness information, interviews and follow-ups ( P-
342 1 53). involving Leo Ethcrly, arrested October 6. 20 1 2.

Following is a supplement lo the "appeal" I submitlcd o\er ema i l today as wel l :

Please first consider the Construction of ihe Pub l i c Records Act, which holds that:

"The people of th is state do not yield their sovereignty to the agencies t h a t serve
them. The people, in delegating authori ty , do not give their public sen-ants the
right to decide what is good for the people to know and what is not good for them
to know. The people insist on r emain ing informed so t ha t they may ma in t a in
control over the instruments that they have created. This chapter shall be
liberal ly construed and its exemptions narrowly construed to promote (his public
policy and to assure that the public interest will be ful ly protected. In the event
of conflict between the provisions of (his chapter and any other act, (he
provisions of th is chapter sha l l govern." RCW -12.56.030

The position of SPD appears to be tha t if any defendant is charged with a crime, any related p u b l i c
records request is put on hold. Is that SPD's view? Thai may be the case where there is an onuoing
investigation, but that is not asserted by SPD as the case with Leo Etherly. Are any of the records that
I requested part of an ongoing investigation? My records show that the investigation ended some
weeks ago and was submit ted io the prosecutor. Whether SPD is complying with the PRA hinges on
this question, so it is fair to ask specifics. Please answer.

RCW 42.56.290 is incorrectly c i ted by Ms. Friend-Gray's SPD letter. Firs t even SPH admi t s i b i s
applies to "causes pending in the superior court," wh ich is nu t litherly's case in Munic ipa l Court.
Second, t h i s statute exempts from publ ic record that which "would nol be available to another parly
under the rules of pretr ial discovery for causes pending" where "an agency is a party.*' To boil this
down for you. RCW 42.56.290 would prevent me from obtaining work product or attorney-diem
privilege material of Lhe City Attorney, which "would not be available to" me through the c r imina l
discovery process as they are privileged, by making a public records request to obtain those same
records. Simple, right? That exemption does not apply io the documents requested which

THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. KG AN Pi I c
A\! 'I: v i iM-Vi Si: MTl.f, \YA ?S"1IM / \vuiv . I'.C.A.NATl'OllNl't.t.'t.H.l / LnM»«'>'..in-t!liM nry t tiitt

IF- 1 i^r-l'i-fr^Vtmi Fax- (206) 749-SH8S / Cell (206) 795-32"2i!. l rgnn)
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already made available hi nn1 U.T "another party" - specifically, a l l that I have already received
ihrough the c r imina l court as discovery, that would be ava i lab le under rules of prelrial discovery but
have not received as public records because of this PRA denia l . 1 am requesting the same records as
public records, also. Please explain lu me \ o u r in t e rp re t a t ion of 42,56.290 and how it applies to
documents that \verc already given to me from Lhe prosecutor as discovery, as opposed to ihat which
"would not be avai lable" under "preirial discovery rules" due to privileges.

Further, the inclus ion of RCW 42.56.070(1) in >ou r boilerplate let ter also has zero app l i cab i l i t y to Mr
Etherly. and is also miscited. Thai ac tua l section reads, "(1) Each agency, in accordance \ v i i h
publ ished rules, shall make available for p u b l i c inspection and copying all publ ic records, unless the
record f a l l s wi th in ...staluie[s] w h i c h e x e r n p t j ) or p roh ib i t f ] disclosure of specific informat ion or
records." Your letter's language ( w h i c h is apparent ly copied to every person m a k i n g a PDR dur in»
cr imina l charges), is so far af ie ld from the rea l i ty of 42.56.070(1). Your skewed holding is that the
Publ ic Records Act exempts from disclosure records which are nol in fact publ ic records, which is
otherwise obvious and circular, inappl icable to Mr. Etherly, and not what 42.56,070(1) ac tua l ly holds
- that you ' ;sh:ill make ava i l ab le" those w h i c h are p u b l i c records. Your interpretation is paraphrased
unly because SPD turns ihis s t a t u t e ' s meaning cm its head (i.e. you read "we shal l not produce that
which is not a pub l i c record" when the statute actual ly says you "shall produce publ ic records".) Are
you slating here tha t the documents 1 requested for my client Leo Etherly are not in fact publ ic
records, thus they cannot be produced by SPD under the PRA? Please answer this question, because
your c i ta t ion of 42.56.070 is otherwise nonsensical.

Final ly , your citation of RCW 42.56.240 betrays tha t the SPD Public Records Section overuses
boilerplate responses such as these to write off records requesters. While this section may be true for
pending investigations, you are silent as to whether that applies in Leo Etherly's case in particular,
There is no pending investigation among these requested documents. There is thus no potential for
interference with effective law enforcement that you've asserted, and because I represent Mr. Elherly.
you cannot possibly say that it would viola te his r ight to privacy. So why do you cite RCW
42.56.240? How does that apply? Please respond.

The Police Chief w i l l please direct iha t these records be produced under the Publ ic Records Act in the
most t ime ly fashion, as they are relevant to my representation of Leo Etherly and his request I
immedia te ly investigate potential c i v i l action against SPD for serious sustained injuries. The records
are also relevant to the public's interest in SPD;s current compliance with the DOJ settlement terms.
Once 1 receive these public records under the Publ ic Records Act, I intend to provide them to the
publ ic and media, as is my right to do.

nes C. Egan
Mtornev. THE I A\S OF J A M E S C. EGAN, PI.LC

THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN PI.I.C
: -I Oil, 5[-.-vrn-E, VVA 98 KM ,' iv"v.\M ••*••.-; \ . _- ,M / m

1 1:1. pf)N 74 a-0 VI .V 035.1 Fax (206) 749-5888 / Cell- (206) 795-3292 {). E.Ran)
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City of SeanJe*•-__..
Seattle Police Department

October 22. 2012

James C. Pig an
The Law Offices of.lames C. I: gun. PLLC
605 First Avenue. Suite 400
Seatt le . WA 08104

Re; Pub l i c Disclosure Appeal -- Var ious supporting documents in regard to 201 2-34215^
Leo

Dear Mr. ligan:

The Seattle Police Department (SPD) has received your appeal of your public disclosure
request PDR [various supporting documents regarding 2012-342153]. The SPD Leual Unit
wi l l rc\w your appeal, and respond to you on or about November 22. 20 1 2.

I f you have any questions, please contact the Legal U n i t al (206) 233-514! ,

Sincerely.

John Dia/.
Chief of Police

/\

Aiyssa Pu l l iL im
Lxeculive Assistant to tlie Chief of Police

ce: Shawna Skjonsberg-l-'otopoulos. Sl'D Legal Advisor

Si-.;iUlc PuliccDcparimcm. d l D I - ' i r i l i Avtnuc . l ' ( ) ] * t i \. SeiiiUc. \\A l>« 12-1-1486
' v " 1 ^" Ctl l l ; i ' cmployiiK-iK i i | i | x>r l i i i i i i> , j r l ' l l rmat ivc iiclmn employer.

• , - ' •. &}ls AcooiinnoJiilions fur people uill i disuhil i l ics prnvulcd upon request. Call (206) 233-720.1 ;it least t w o weeks in iu1\iirn;c.
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~l
Entry Date j Remarks

Oct 31, 2012 NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL FILED 10/23/12 BY ACA ATTY JANET MCAVALLO WSBA 38710. (CS EVENT)

Oct 22, 2012 NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL

DF: ETHERLY, LEO (1011593) PRESENT CLERK ECJ. LOC 208. DA: J EGAN. P DA MOTION FOR WFTHDRAWAL AND SUBSTITUTION OF
COUNSEL - FROM ACA TO PVT - GRANTED.

PA MOTION TO DM W/O PREJUDICE - BEING CONSIDERED FOR FELONY FILING-GRANTED. DA HAD 5 PHOTOS MARKED; COURT HAS
NOT REVIEWED PHOTOS AND WILL BE KEPT IN AN ENVELOPEIN THE NON-PUBLIC SIDE OF FILE [AOR DOES NOT OBJECT],

Oct 22, 2012 CHARGE # 1 115645000 (H/R PED/BIKE) DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE FELONY FILING

Oct 22, 2012 CHARGE # 2 12A060100 (ASSAULT) DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE FELONY FILING

Oct IB, 2012 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE FILED BY ACA 10/11/12 J CAVALLO #38710

RCVD 10/11/12 BY FAX NOA, ENTRY OF PLEA OF NOT GUILTY, DEMAND FOR JURY & REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY FILED BY ATTY JAMES C.
EGAN, WSBA 28257. TTH 10-11-12 (CS EVENT)

Oct 10, 2012 NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE CAVALLO J 38710

Oct 08, 2012 CHARGE # 2 12A060100 (ASSAULT) PENDING

Oct 08. 2012 PR GRANTED BY COURT

Oct 08, 2012 PRE-TRIAL HEARING SCHEDULED FOR 10/22/2012 AT 1330 INCOURTROOM 903

Oct 08, 2012 CASE REFERRED TO ACA

DF; ETHERLY, LEO (1011593) PRESENT DL 11:38 CLK RD AOD DRAKE ROOD. COMPLAINT AMENDED TO SHOW TRUE NAME-MCIS
UPDATED. DA MTN FOR RELEASE-GRANTEDOTY DOES NOT OPPOSE RELEASE. DV DESIGNATION REMOVED.

Oct 08, 2012 CHARGE # 1 115645000 (H/R PED/BIKE) NOT GUILTY PLEA ENTERED

Oct 08, 2012 CHARGE # 2 12A060100 (ASSAULT) NOT GUILTY PLEA ENTERED

Oct 08, 2012 PROBABLE CAUSE FOUND BY COURT COUNT 2 ONLY AT THIS TIME

Oct 07, 2012 DEFENDANT BOOKED. BA# 212026357

Oct 07, 2012 IN-CUSTODY ARRAIGNMENT SCHEDULED FOR 10/08/2012 AT 1005 IN COURTROOM KCJ2



Case Details Print Summary

Case Number: 582935 Defendant Name: LEO ETHERLY

Case Type: CN Defense Attorney: JAMES C EGAN

Case Category: Arraignment Waiver Date:

Case Status: OPEN Attorney Waiver Date:

End Date: 1/6/2013 Jurisdiction End Date:

Filing Date: 10/B/2012 Jury Waiver Date:

File Location: REC Police Incident*: 12342153

Total Obligation Due: $0.00 Amount in Collection:

Charges Citations Hearings Events Obligations
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James C. Egan

From: Friend-Gray, Sheila [Sheila.Friend-Gray@seattie.gov] on behalf of SPD-PDR SPD
[spdpdr@seattle.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2012 1V05 AM
To: James C. Egan
Subject: RE: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statements involving Leo Erherlv
Attachments: RE: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statement... {27 5 KB)

Mr, Eean:

This email is in response to your email on October 19'1', which is attached and your email on Oct 22""1, which is below
1 hank you for your comments. The Department will be responding to your concerns as part of the Department's

response to your appeal received by the Chiefs of f ice. In response to your request for a copy of all documents related
to case « 12-342153, the Department is responding to your PRA request . We will need additional time to process thai
request. At this time, the Department ant ic ipates having a response to you on or about November 21, 2012.

If you have any questions, you can contact our Public Disclosure Desk at 206-684-5481.

Thank you,
Sheila

Public Disclosure Unit Manager
Seattle Police Department
206-733-9313
Sheila.FriendGray@Seattle.gov

From: James C. Egan [mailto:james@eganattorney.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2012 4:07 PM
To: Friend-Gray, Sheila
Cc: James C. Egan
Subject: RE: in-car video, police reports, 911 recordings, use of force statements involving Leo Etherly

Dear Ms. Friend-Gray

There is no criminal charge pending against Mr. Etherly. tt was dismissed today.

Please provide his videos and the police report under the public records act without delay. While this does not change
my appeal to the police chief from Priday October 19, it does change one of the exemptions you provided which was
that "it appears that you or your client is Hie defendant" - he is no longer the defendant.

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
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James C. Egan

From: James C. Egan [james@eganattorney.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 01, 2012 11'38 AM
To: 'john.dia2@seattle.gov'; 'alyssa pulliam@seattie.gov'; 'SPD-PDR SPD1- 'SPD-PDR SPH'

'Friend-Gray, Sheila'
Cc: James C. Egan; 'Dawn M. Bellinger', Jay W. Wilkinson; Karl J. Verzani
Subject: Leo Etherly video should be designated as a public record

Importance: High

Dear SPD Chief Diaz, Executive Assistant Alyssa Pulliam, SPD records and Ms. Friend-Gray:

There is no doubt the in car videos of Leo Etherly's arrest are public records. I am Leo's attorney and made the request
on October 10, nearly three weeks ago. On October 17, SPD mailed me a responsive letter that jumbled up the Public
Records Act and made it seem that SPD thinks the PRA is on hold during the pendency of a criminal action (which it isn't
unless an investigation is ongoing, which it wasn't at that time in Etherly's case.)

On October 22 the Seattle Municipal Court charges were dismissed, and I again asked for the record to be designated
public. In both cases, I was informed that I would get a response by November 22, 2012, a holiday. My impression is
SPD is seeking to dodge a news cycle on this video, and is thus playing games with the Public Records Act requirement to
produce public records barring true exemptions within 5 days. There is no legitimate reason why this record should not
have been received within 5 days of request, not the 43 days SPD has proposed.

This a head-scratcher, and an apparent violation of Mr. Etherly's First Amendment rights to speak out and share that
which is categorically a public record. Since SPD will have no trouble locating the video (there's an OPA investigation
and presumably Chief Diaz has personally seen it), I would propose that in lieu of wasting an SPD disk, we designate the
records I already received as public records. I recognize that you cited rule 4.7, but that seems inapplicable where a
criminal charge has been dismissed.

So. therefore, instead of wailing until Thanksgiving Day (November 22) to make the record public (over 3 weeks from
now and 43 days from the Oct 10 request), ! would propose we designate my copy of the reports and the ICV as a public
record immediately. Please let me know by end of business tomorrow that this is acceptable to SPD. Mr. Etherly is
entitled to show the media what the officers did to him today, and not have artificial barriers and delays created by SPD
as he tries to do so. We are not stipulating that the delay SPD proposed is reasonable, at all.

I await your response.

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)749-0333
Fax:206-749-5888
[anies (gega nattorney.com

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT/ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the



intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message-
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James C. Egan

From: James C- Egan [james@eganattorney.com]
Sent: Wednesday. November 21. 2012 11 -46 AM
To: 'SPD-PDR. SPD'
Subject: RE: Leo Etherly video should be designated as a public record

Importance: High

Dear SPD:

Why is the research required taking longer than expected? We all have the video. Again, I will renew my request thai
you designate the copy I received as criminal court discovery as a public record. Please advise whether I can or cannot
do tha t at th is time.

The de-lay f rom you; department is becoming unreasonable, and nut in compliance with the Public Records Act

s C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
60S First Avenue Suite 400
Seat t le , WA 9S104
(206)749-0333
Fax:206-749-5888
james@egan8ttorney.corn

CONFIDLNTIAl ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT /ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential at torney work product and be subject to the attorney
client communication privilege, It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to detivei it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.

From: Friend-Gray, Sheila [mailto:Sheila.Friend-GrayCaseattle.gov] On Behalf Of SPD-PDR, SPD
Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2012 10:09 AM
To: James C. Egan
Subject: RE: Leo Etherly video should be designated as a public record

f'DR H P2012-3397

Mr. rp,an:

The purpose of this email i;> to provide you with a status update about your public disclosure request for records
rei;.mJmg you client, Leo Etherly. The research requiicd lor this request is taking longer than anticipated. At this time,
the Department anticipates gelling a lesponse to you on or about December 5, 2012. We apologize for the delay and
appreciate your patience with this process.

If you have any questions, you can contact our Public Disclosure Desk at 206-6S4-54S1.

Thank you,
Sheila



Public Disclosure Unit Manager
Seattle Police Department
206-733-9313
Sheila FriendGray@Seattle.gov

From: Friend-Gray, Sheila On Behalf Of SPD-PDR, SPD
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2012 2:59 PM
To: 'James C. Egan'
Subject: RE: Leo Etherly video should be designated as a public record

PDRfl P2012-3397

Mr. Egan,

As stated within my October 24, 2012 email to you, the Department anticipates responding to you on or about
Wednesday. November 21. 2012 in response to your PDRH: 2012-3397. Please note: November 211' is not a holiday
As per RCW 42.56.520, additional time is necessary and reasonable under the law. This need is based upon the
Department's existing workload, the available Public Disclosure Unit staffing resources and the volume of requests the
Department is processing. Please note: this request is one of the nearly -1,000 requests SPD receives per year

if you have any questions, you can contact our Public Disclosure Desk at 206-684-5481.

Thank you,
Sheila

Public Disclosure Unit Manager
Seattle Police Department
206-733-9313
Sheila.FriendGray@Seaitie.gov

From: James C. Egan rmailtonamesffieqanattornev.coml
Sent: Thursday, November 01, 2012 11:38 AM
To: Diaz, John; Pulliam, Alyssa; SPD-PDR, SPD; SPD-PDR, SPD; Friend-Gray, Sheila
Cc: James C. Egan; 'Dawn M. Bettinger'; Jay W. Wilkinson; Karl J. Verzani
Subject: Leo Etheriy video should be designated as a public record
Importance: High

Dear SPD Chief Diaz, Executive Assistant Alyssa Pulliam, SPD records and Ms. Friend-Gray:

There is no doubt the in car videos of Leo Etherly's arrest are public records. I am Leo's attorney and made the request
on October 10, nearly three weeks ago. On October 17, SPD mailed me a responsive letter that jumbled up the Public
Records Act and made it seem that SPD thinks the PRA is on hold during the pendency of a criminal action (which it isn't
unless an investigation is ongoing, which it wasn't at that time in Etherly's case.}



On October 22 the Seattle Municipal Court charges were dismissed, and I again asked for the record to be designated
public. In both cases, I was informed that I would get a response by November 22, 2012, a holiday. My impression is
SPD is seeking to dodge a news cycle on this video, and is thus playing games with the Public Records Act requirement to
produce public records barring true exemptions within 5 days. There is no legitimate reason why this record should not
have been received within 5 days of request, not the 43 days SPD has proposed.

This a head-scralcher, and an apparent violation of Mr. Etherly's First Amendment rights to speak out and share that
which is categorically a public record. Since SPD will have no trouble locating the video (there's an OPA investigation
and presumably Chief Diaz has personally seen it), I would propose that in lieu of wasting an SPD disk, we designate the
records I already received as public records. I recognize that you cited rule 4.7, but that seems inapplicable where a
criminal charge has been dismissed.

So, therefore, instead of waiting until Thanksgiving Day (November 22 ) to make the record public (over 3 weeks from
now and 43 days from the Oct 10 request), I would propose we designate my copy of the reports and the ICV as a public
record immediately. Please let me know by end of business tomorrow that this is acceptable to SPD. Mr. Etherly is
entitled to show the media what the officers did to him today, and not have artificial barriers and delays created by SPD
as he tries to do so. We are not stipulating that the delay SPD proposed is reasonable, at all.

I await your response.

Sincerely,

James C. Egan
THE LAW OFFICES OF JAMES C. EGAN, PLLC
605 First Avenue Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 749-0333
Fax; 206-749-5888
jamestS'egana ttorney.com

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT /ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
This e-mail message and its attachments may contain confidential attorney work product and be subject to the attorney-
client communication privilege. It is intended solely for the use of the individual named above, if you are not the
intended recipient, or the person responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby advised that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and/or destroy the original and all copies of the e-mail
message.


